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The little theater, which for more
than a score of years, has been pop-

lar on the North Shore
is more in form than ever
this year, with new
g I' a ups delighting col-

onists in playhouses all the way
from Nahant to Rockport. Besides
the regular playhouses casinos have
been transformed into theaters and
probably more variety in the play.
houses and presentations is offered
on the North Shore than in any sec-
tion of the New England coast.
Years ago groups of traveling

players came to the great estates
and put on their plays and even to-
day they continue to be welcomed.
The Jitney players, headed by Ethel
Barrymore Colt, played to enthusias-
tic audiences at the Oceanside at
Magnolia.
At the Moorland Casino at Bass

Rocks the Bass Rocks players have
also been offering some fine attrac-
tions. The Gloucester school of the
theater, successful for many years,
has been putting on some new plays,
while the Rockport theater colony
this week had large audiences to
enjoy "Gold in the Hills."
Over at Marblehead the Marble-

head players have been fortunate in
securing the Marblehead High school
auditorium in which they stage their
plays, while at Ipswich the players
use the Ascension Memorial church
parish house. The summer attrac-
tions, diversified as they are, brought
some noted stage stars from New
York and Chicago, and screen stars
from Hollywood and other centers
for the leading roles, while many of
the younger colonists appear in the
supporting cast and often win an
opportunity to play in a title role.
With ::;0 many places to (line and
dance, before or after the show, little
theater going is at its height of
popularity this season.•••
There is interest of Chicago vis-

itors in the plan to establish a new
sea plane amphibian base in Man-
chester harbor. The harbor itself of-
fers a splendid opportunity for such
a base. It is well protected, with the
town on one side and Smith's Point
on the other. Because of smooth
water there are possibilities for de-
velopment for safe take-off's and
landings and ample facilities for get-
ting ashore at the numerous wharves
which line the harbor.
Col. Charles Steadman Hanks is

active in planning the program for
federal cooperation for the project.
Thomas Leitcr of Chicago is one of
the many who own amphibian planes
on the north shore. Often guests
come to the Leiter home, Edgewater
House, at Beverly farms by plane;
land opposite the house, and then
taxi to the beach. Molly Hill of
Summer days bring many Illinois her tournament

• visitors to the north shore. In Bev-
At its convention last month in erly there is an information booth

P d C 1 Al h Phf d ided on in charge of Boy Scouts. One dayasa ena, a.. p a I eCI. .
. . 1 t f't a Iiest early thts week fifty-four cars WIththis memoria a one a I s e I' I I . - . . 1

and most distinguished members. It III n a I s regtstration pates were
was while Miss Willard was working checked. Of course, all were not
for her master's degree at the Un i- boun~ for the ~orth shore for Bev-

lt f S - 1875 that she erly IS the main route to most ofvcrsi y a yracuse in '.
was initiated into Alpha Phi's first the New Hampshire and M.ame .re-
chapter. In 1881 she helped to or- sorts. One day cars from t1ll~ty-nme
ganize the second chapter at North. sta~es were checked, showing the
western university, and seven years residence of car owners who travel
later she became national president. north shore roads.
Mrs. Robert J. Burdette, the only Th~s ye~r the annual fair of ~t.

living witness of Miss Willard's initia- John s ~plscopal church at Beverly
tion, is coming from her home in ~arms WIll be held ?n July 28', Prom-
Pasadena for the ceremonies Sept. 28. merit on the cornmi ttees serving for

the fair are Mrs. Bradford H. Burn-
ham, Mrs. Bayard Warren, Mrs. W.
Galbraith Mitchell, Mrs. Gordon Ab-
bott Jr., Mrs. Alvin Sartwell, and
Miss Alice Thorndike, all Chicagoans.

• •The Manchester Yacht club, one
of the best known of the north shore
clubs, has a woman for its com-
modore, Mrs. Henry Pratt McKean
Jr. of Willow Tree farm in Wenham.
Its racing schedule is always long,
with the sixteen footers a popular
class with the women sailors. Among
those handling the tillers on these
small craft are Commodore McKean,
Mrs. Andrew Marshall Jr., Mrs. John
Zissner, the Misses Molly Bowditch,
Elizabeth Loring, Marion McKean,
and Margaret Goodhue. The Man-
chester club is one of those jolly
organizations where everyone has
a good time.
Mrs. Richard T. Crane Jr. of Chi-

cago has Miss Emily Chadbourne of
New York City as her guest for a
midsummer stay at Castile Hill, her
lovely estate on Argilla road, Ipswich.
The Crane gardens are now at their
best and one of the most attractive
on this stretch of the Atlantic.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wallis of

Evanston are visiting Mrs. Edward
F. Wallis' at her summer home in
North Beverly.
Mrs. Edward Mandell House of

New York. widow of Col. House, war-
time adviser of President Wilson, is
at the Oceanside at Magnolia for the
summer. For thirty-five years the
family summered on the north shore
and had many Chicago friends. Mrs.
House's daughter, Mrs. Randolph F
Tucker, lives at her Fairfield farm
estate in Wenham. half an hour's
motor trip from Magnolia.

• • •The George Lawlors of Chicago are
at their Eastern Point home in
Gloucester for the season.
Mrs. Edward B. Woodbury of Chi-

cago. who is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Woodbury at Ipswich, is at
the Woodbury cottage at Great Neck
in Ipswich bay for an extended north
shore sojourn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Wales of

Sheridan road, Winnetka, are visit-
ing Mrs. M. M. Huntington at .her
home at East Gloucester.
. The John Clays of Chicago are at
their Eastern Point home in Glou-
cester for the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dale of
Evanston and Miss Jeanie M. AdSIt
of Chicago are at Magnolia for a mid-
summer stay on the north shore.
Stewart Baird, well known in mu-

sical circles, has been visiting Mr.Miss Mary Ann Kalaher, 70, has
retired from teaching school after and Mrs. Ira Nelson Morris of Chi-
fifty years of service in Wakefield, cago at their Eagle .Hea~ home _in
Mass. Never in her half century Manchester. Mr. Baird IS to grve
career was she tardy to classes or I recitals at Blue Hill and Bar Harbor,
absent from duty. Me., later in the month.

•
Here A e Some
Forg te rt
Inst t act

By Eleanor Jewett.
There is something almost luxu-

rious on a hot summer's day in lolling
in a hammock and testing compari-
sons served up by some one who
knows the facts. It even may be
found that there are cases when com-
parisons are not odious, but rather
extremely stimulating. Walter J.
Sherwood, the indefatigable spirit
back of the Art institute news letters.
Jets us in on several bits of forgot-
ten information this week.
Did you know that in 1900 the Art

institute had eigh ty-Iour life members
and now has 10,096, each of whom
pays a fee of $100 and is exempt from
further payments?
Did you know that in 1900 the Art

institute had thirty salaried em-
ployes, While now there are about
300, exclusive of the teachers of the
art school?
The director of the museum then,

'William M. R. French, also had to
ccnduct the art school and lecture
there. and Mr. French was a teacher
in the University of Chicago as well;
today the Art institute has two direc-
tors, one heading the department of
fine arts and the other heading the
department of finance and opera-
tion, and a third official is dean of
the schooL

In 1900, the museum was visited
by 577,421 persons; in 1937, there
were 1,013,561 visitors. The largest
number in 1900 on anyone day was I
[Sunday] 10,759; in 1937 there were
16.1<27on one day, Saturday, Nov. 27.
The art school of the Art institute

had more than 1.900 students in 1900;
Jast year there was an attendance of
3,100 students. In the art classes in
1899 there were twenty-five teachers.
'Today there arc ninety-nine. In 1905
there were 20,000 persons who came
10 the art lectures; in 1937 there were
415,236 visitors at the various lee- I
tures offered by the museum and of building, opened June 27 with a large
1.hese 164,474 lunched or dined in the enrollment and will continue to Aug.
institute restaurant. 19. J. Allen St. John is teaching

painting, story, and advertising illus-
tration. Three of the academy's rae-
ulty members, Charles Wilimovsky,
Antonin Sterba, and Wallace Turner,
are spending their vacations painting
in Mexico.

ARLINGTON RACING FA N
Mrs. Grier D. Patterson is among the young women
often to be found at Arlington Park on sunny "f+ .r-
noons during the racing season, which will cnd next
Sa rurday. Mrs. Patterson lives in Wilmette, a half

hour's drive from the track.
[TRIBUNE Pholo.)

If a man inaugurated ••Mother's
day," then the .tables were neatly
turned upon him by a woman, for the
fact is that "Father's day" was
started by Mrs. John Bruce Dodd of
Spokane, Wash., who is a graduate
of the school of the Art institute.

..•...
Alice Littig Siems, a Chicago sculp-

tor of note, has just returned from
Florida. During the last three wint-
ers spent by her in Pass-a-Gr il le, Mrs.
Siems has finished portraits of sev-
eral distinguished persons, among
them Gen. E. C. Ashton [chief of
staf of the Canadian army], R. B.
Hansen, M. P. K. C., and Sir Charles
Ross.

Soro ityWil1
Give Portrait
to University

Thank you, Mr. Sherwood, for a
pleasant and instructive twenty min-
utes. The spirit of growth which is
Chicago's seems to have done well
in the gentle atmosphere of the fine
arts, and any comparisons which may
be drawn from your facts wear an in-
triguingly rosy hue.

'Water colors by Marjorie Nuhn and
Diane Felsher have been on exhibit
in the gallery of the Artists' union, 205
East Superior street, the first half
of July.

A portrait of Frances Willard, pio-
neer temperance leader, will be pre-
sented to Northwestern university by
Alpha Phi international woman's f'ra-
ternity on Sept. 28, the ninetv-ninth
anniversary of Miss Willard's birth.
The presentation will coincide with

the dedication of the new Willard
hall now in process of erection by the
university on Sherman avenue in Ev·
anston. The structure will replace
the old Willard hall as a dormitory
for freshman girls.

The most comprehensive mural his-
tory of Chicago ever carried out wi!!
be painted in the five second fioor
dining rooms of the Lake Shore
Athletic club by Otto Hake, Chicago
artist. so the club president, H. E.
Devereaux has announced.

The Saugatuck Art association is
holding the second annual Arts fete
Aug. 10, 11, and 12, with a gay round
of pictures, masques, dancing, music,
pageantry, and plays, and Ye Grande
Arts ball to cap the climax the night
of Aug. 12.

One of the finest exhibitions ncar
Chicago during the month of July is
the memorial exhibition of the
works of Alfred Juergens at the gal-
leries in Oak Park of the Austin,
Oak Park, and River Forest Art
league. The paintings were seen at
the Drake hotel under the auspices
of the All- Illinois Society of the Fine
Arts during June. They are very
beautitur, nearly each one a collec-
tor's piece, many museum pieces, and
all of them that kind of picture
which finds its way most readily into
1.he heart of the visitor, stimulating,
vivid, poetic. sensitive, and magnifi-
cently handled. Mr. Juergens was
one of the great technicians of his
day. His i eputation abroad was
widely spread and on this side of
the Atlantic his name was linked
with the foremost American artists
of his generation.

The Art gallery of Saugatuck has
hung its first exhibition of the sum-
mer and many Chicago painters are
among the artists represented in the
show. Frederick F. F'ursman, Thomas
E. Tallmadge, Alice Mason, Cora
Bliss Taylor, Edgar A. Rupprecht,
Francis Chapin, and Albert H. Kreh-
biel are painters we all know.

The Hoosier gallery, 211 West
Wacker drive, wi!! be closed the en-
tire month of July. It will reopen
the first of August with an exhibi-
tion of small pictures by artist memo
bel'S. Mrs. C. B. King, director of
the gallery, is spending her vacation
in the east and enjoying various east-
ern exhibits.

•
Miss Willard was a feminist and an

educator, but she was most widely
known for her leadership of the Worn-
an's Christian Temperance union.
which she founded.
Miss Willard was intimately con-

nected with the early history of
Northwestern university. She was
graduated from Northwestern Female
college in 1859, and in 1871 was made
president of the college, which. be-
came a part of Northwestern uruver-
sity in 1873.
A committee of Evanston women is

arranging for the presentation of the
portrait. Mrs. Stephen V. Balderston
is chairman and Mrs. Budd Clarke
Cor bus, Mrs. Raymond C. Wie boldt,
and Mrs. Ralph M. Strader also are
members.--------

Mildred Louise Hoffman
Engaged to Vernell Derr
Dr. and Mrs. Ira E. Hoffman, 2217

East 68th street, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Mildred
Louise, to Vern ell Byron Derr, son
of Mrs. Elmer Cox of Sacramento.
Cal. Miss Hoffman attended Dana
hall. the Frances Shimer school, and
'he Universi y of Chicago. Mr. Derr
was educated in Sacramento. The

The summer school session of the " r,; .din g wiil take place early in the
.American Academy of Art, Kimball I fall in Sacramcnto.

An exhibit at etchings and dry
points by N. P. Steinberg is current
at the Club Woman's bureau. Mandel
Brothers, through July. Mr. Stein-
berg is a member of the Palette and
Chisel Academy of the Fine Arts and
his work is familiar to many of us.
His prints are usually entertaining
in theme and strikingly composed.

Descendants Pay
Tribute to Heroes
of Magna Charta
Descendants of King John's barons

gathered in the little parish church
of Egham recently to pay

LONDON tribute to the five and
twenty forebears who

forced the king to set the Great Seal
of England to the Magna Charta.
They were fierce, bearded mail-clad

men who met in the fiat field of Run-
nymede and later stood on the
marshy island around their king 723
years ago and, half by force and half
by economic pressure, extracted from
him that guarantee of every English-
man's rights. Their descendants have
given to the parish church at Runny-
mede replicas of their shields.
Below each shield, as it decorates

the gallery balustrade, is the name of
the 13th century baron and the pres-
ent day donor. Four donors came
from America, but these four tablets
do not bear any family device be-
cause foreign arms are not accepted
in English heraldry.
Of the four copies of the Magna

Charta bearing the Great Seal of
England, two are in the British mu-
seum, but the best one-the one exe-
cuted with the most care-is in the
Cathedral of Lincoln, while the fourth
is in the care of the Cathedral of Sal-
isburv.

Wakefield, Masso, Teacher
Creates 50 Year Record"FOUNTAIN R E IIFIG U

Sylvia Shaw Judson is known for the sensitive quality
of her sculpture. This piece, from her show which
opens July 28 at the Art institute, reveals the delicate
grace that is another important factor of her work.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~iPhilant Opl
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H erma CI
Letters Irem Martha Freeman Es-

mend to her friend Iulic Boyd of
New York.

Chicago, Dec. 3, 1889.
Deal' Julia: Gen. and Mrs. John B.

Gordon have been in Chicago for the
1a s t three
day sand
the city has
outdone it-
self in hon-
oring them.
Yesterday

the general,
who is the
popular
governor of
G e a I' g i a,
was the
guest of N.
K. Fair·
bank, wh a
took him to

BEVERLY,
MASS.

• •
Among the feslivities for the Gar-

dons was a reception given by sev-
eral Chicago ladies for the feminine
portion of the city. Mrs. Gordon was
dressed in a handsome black silk.
with long train, and looked very
lovely. The Chicago ladies who gave
the reception included such well
known names as those at Mrs.
Cregier [wife of the mayor J, Mrs.
Potter Palmer, Mrs. A. L. Chetlam,
Mrs. Heaton Owsley, Mrs. S. P. Me-
Connell, Mrs. Myra Bradwell lour
hrilliant woman lawyer], and Dr.
Julia Holmes Smith.

• •And when in closing he took the
United States flag from Col. Phipps,

Nantucket Net
Champion Bows
to Chicago Girl

WEDDINGS
Mabel M. Salk, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Joseph Salk, 2720 North Troy
street. to Dr. Kenneth F. Stotz on
June 18.
Irene Gorecki, daughter of Mrs.

Walter Gorecki, 1411 North Oakley
boulevard, to Nicholas V. Iuppa, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Iuppa of
Rochester, N. Y., on June 11 at Our
Lady of Grace church. Mr. Iuppa and
his bride will live in Rochester, N. Y.
Beatrice Kautz, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Grover C. Kautz, 5435 Dakin
street, to the Rev. Mr. Hugo WeIchert
Jr., son of the Rev. and Mrs. Hugo
Welchert of Emerson, Neb., on June
25. Mr. WeIchert and his bride will
live in Hooper, Neb., where he is the
new pastor of St. Paul church.
Ada-Mae Balmer, daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Frederick B. Balmer of Chi-
cago and La Porte, Ind., to John A.
Bekker on July 16 in La Porte, Ind.
Jane Bevan, daughter of Mrs.

George Ambrose Bevan of 7310
Luella avenue, to Frank Neville I
Leonard. 1031 North Lawler avenue,
on July 23 at St. Philip Neri church.
Marion Aneta Pedersen, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Pedersen.
11436 Wentworth avenue, to H.
Monteith Albers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Albers of Fairhope, Ala., on
July 16. Mr. Albers and his bride are
at home at 520 Belden avenue.
Barbara Ellen Speicher, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Edwin
Speicher of Salt Lake City, Utah, to
Raymond B. Webb, son of Mr. and
Mrs. B. J. Webb, 6435 Yale avenue,
at Yuma, Ar iz., on June 25. Mr. Webb
and his bride are living in Los An-
geles, Cal.
Elyzabeth Hoffman of Elgin, daugh-

t.er of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles
A. Hoffman, to Fred Rice Hemphill
of Elgin, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
P. Hemphill at Chicago, on July 16.
Mr. Hemphill and his bride will be
at home in Elgin after Aug. 15.
Mary Ailene Nestor of Chicago.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Nes-
tor of Tecumseh, Neb., to Paul F'la-
herty of Hammond, Ind., on July 2.
Mr. Flaherty and his bride are at
home in Hammond.

Chicago started off
career in tennis at
the Nantucket Yacht
club last week by
eliminating the club
c ham pia n, Made-

laine Kilvert, in a hotly contested
second round match of the club's
junior tournament. Island tennis en-
thusiasts still are talking about the
way the diminutive Chicagoan bat-
tled her way through to a 7·5 vic-
tory in the decisive thIrd set, after
losing the first, 3-6, and winning the
second, 6-4. Miss Kilvert, as 1937
champion, entered the match an over-
whelming favorite over the newcomer
from the Windy City, and the out-
come was of considerable surprise to
the gallery, which quickly gathered
when news spread that the titleholder
was being threatened.
Later in the week Miss Hill met

another Chicagoan and close friend,
Rose Taylor, in the quarter-finals, and
after losing the first two games, she
won the first and second sets, 6·2, 6·0.
Donald Freeman of Chicago was elim-
inated by Dudley Taylor of Nan-
tucket, 6·2. 6·3, in the boys' division
of the tournament.
The Yacht club theater will pre-

sent a musical tonight featuring the
Radamskys. Mrs. Robert Stewart is
a patroness.
Thursday the Nantucket playhouse

will present Violet Heming in "Can·
dida." Mr. and Mrs. Frederick P.
Boynton among the patrons.
Glenn Frank recently visited Col.

and Mrs. Robert Stewart at their
home, Mooers End.
Mrs. Alfred W. Walters is at the

White Elephant holel; the Misses
Dorothy Norton and Shirley Sammis
are at the Ocean house.
Among those enjoying the Saturday

evening yacht club dinner-dance: Mr.
and Mrs. Cyrus G. Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Y. Freeman, and Mr. and
Mrs. Hopewell Rogers.

NANTUCKET,
MASS.

CASHMERE SWEATERS $9.95
formerly $12.95 and $15.95

28 SO. MICHIGAN AVENUE ••• FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

Just once during the year do the
Jewish Big Sisters meet for any but

b u s i n s s s
pur p 0 s e s.
Next Tues-
day comes
their mid-
s u m rn e r
get togath-
er I unto. h-
eon, the
single occa-
sion wh e n
they put
aside their
responsibili-
ties as Big
Sist e I' ~ io
have a !1;ood
time. Th e
luncheo n
is to be
held at the
Edgewat e I'

Beach hotel at 12:30 o'clock, with
cards, Mah Jongg, or a stroll along
the beach walk afterward.
Miss Frances Hoffman, 555;' Ever-

A is for Adams and Arnold,and A./IC1·"r Lt avenue, Plaza 1188, and Mrs. 'F;PI1-

B is for Beaubien, Botsford, .anti Blair; [arnin "'•...olin, 43.:l Briar place, Buck-
C is tor Carp ontel', Crerar, and ingham !l219. s rc in charge of ar-

Cole; rangernents and are receiving reser-
D is for Davis, for Drake, and for vations.

Dole; Mrs. Harry J. Friedman and Miss
E is tor Ellsworth and Egctm,I think; Dorothy Hoffman are planning a
F is tor Farwell, tor Fie"Dd,and tor tour, supper, and concert at Grant

Frink; park next week for the intermediate
G is tor Goodrich and Garrett and and senior groups of Little Sisters.

Gale;
H is t01' Hamilton, HlIfbbard, and I A delightful trip is in store today

Hale; for the Chicago P~~lanthropie club
J is for Isham, and India,nll too; juniors, who are salting on the S. S.
J is for Joliet, brave, boltff, and true; Roosevelt for St. Josep~, Mich., trorn
K i.~for Kinzie, whose nr.nmeot: you Ihl" Navy pier at 9:45 a c;lock. A ('o~-

see; Imitt.ec, with Jpre Lustig and. Ml~~
L is for Laflin and goodfLnrraboe; Marjorie Van Gelder as ~o-chalrmen,

M is Medill and McCoirmicle and, Ihas arranccd for ente~tamment lind
Mason' dancing. Four hours WIll be spent at

N is Newb~rry [11.010 o~ wo mtJst St. Joseph. Tickets wil~ be on sal.
hasten]; at the pier. Proceeds Will. go to ~he

o is for Onahan, Ogden;, and Otis.. organization's p~ilanthrople~, whl~l:t
P is tor Porter [a precictier, you'll are associated WIth the Jewish Chil-

notice]; dren's bureau.
R is tor Rogers and Rumsq'J and Ross; --------
S tor the Scammons and Slkinners and

Shaws;
T is for Temple and Tuttle and

Turner;
U is for Updike, a dividemd ea1'ner;*

V is Van osseu and VeZie and Volle:
W is for Wentworth, the tallest of

talk; NOON
X-well, nOw, really, no X's we LO

know;
Y is tor Yager and Oitr.zen Yoe;

Z is Zabrislca, suggestive at speed,
And now we haoe come tp the end of

our screed.• •
Readers will think of many pio-

neers whose names should be reo
corded in such an alplhabet, The
exigencies of rime and meter caused
many omissions.

:

Gov. John Gordon
of Georgia Gave
a Stirring Speech.

I do hope you can come ,out for
the opening of the Auditorfum, It
will be a great event in the annals
01 our city. Lovingly,

MART.HA FREEMAN esMOND.

FOOTNOTES.
Gen. John B. Gordon 11832·1904],

tor almost forty years the: idol of
the people of Georgia, had! had no
military training when. at the be-
ginning of the civil war he was
elected captain of a mountaineer
company. Promoted rapidly, he was
at the close of the war a lIieutenant
general. Courtly and impnesstve in
bearing, he was the ideal southern
gentleman and soldier. Hils ••Remi-
niscences at the Civil ""'jar," pub-
hshed in 1903, is notable foo: its tree-
dam from sectional bitterness and for
its fairness to fripnd and !loe.

•Has any reader a rnemdry of the
speech of Gen. Gordon alt Central
Music hall? •••

AN ALPHABET OF
CHICAGO PIONElERS.

·P. L. Updike was an l'1.corporator ot
the Chicago Gas Light a.ad Coke com-
pany tn 1849. We were pretty hard
pressed for a rime and h;;.d to drag in
mention of his money.

We shall be glad! 10 receive
••alphabots ef pioneers" frem cur
readers.

l\Ji~~ Frances Hofrman.
lPualla Photo.l

Announce an Important
Anglo-American Betrothal
One of the more important engage-

ments in the Anglo·American colony
it that of Carol Christie
to Michael Duke Dou [-
ton. Miss Christie is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chris-
tie of Newport, R. 1., and Mr. Daul-
ton is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Orrok
Doulton of 37 De Vere gardens, Lon-
don. It is expected that the marriage
will take place in Newport, and will
be one of the major social events of
the season.

Elizabeth Louis Wyant
Plans Wedding July 3 I

Dr. and Mrs. A. R. E. Wyant of
2023 West 101st street announce the
engagement of their daughter, Eliza-
beth Louise, to Charles F. Martin of
Evanston. The wedding will take
place in the garden of the Wyant
home at noon on July 31.
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